
Maintaining grass quality in the

grazing rotation as flocks approach

weaning is vital to achieve high levels

of lamb performance. However, this

can prove a tricky balancing act, as

high growth rates can change the

supply on many farms in the space of

a week. The aim for June is to reduce

overall grass availability on the farm

to avoid the grass situation getting

out of control. The target for June is

to maintain ten days’ grazing ahead

of the flock. For a farm stocked at ten

ewes per hectare, this would equate

to an average farm cover of 400-

450kg DM/ha during June. On farms

where this is higher, additional

paddocks can be dropped out for

silage. A further 12-18kg of fertiliser

per hectare (10-15 units/acre) should

be applied during June, to maintain

leaf quality and avoid a prolonged

period without fertiliser application

on the grazing area. Target fields

freshly cut and those grazed out well

previously first. These fields need to

be selected for grazing by lambs after

weaning. Dealing with stemmy

pasture can be an issue during June,

particularly for fields not suitable for

cutting. Avoid forcing lambs to graze

out fields where grass has got ahead

and quality is poor, as it will set

performance back pre weaning.

Instead, increase the grazing residual

to 6cm on this rotation. These fields

will need to be dealt with prior to

grazing with lambs again. This can be

achieved either by mechanical

topping or by using weaned ewes to

graze these fields out effectively in the

next rotation. 
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On many farms, weaning is delayed until mid-July

on the basis of getting more lambs drafted, but is

this at the cost of the rest of the lambs in the flock

and potentially next year’s lamb crop? Ideally,

lambs should be weaned at 100 days of age or 14

weeks. By then, ewe milk yield is substantially

reduced, whilst their lambs’ grass demand has

increased dramatically. In effect, both ewes and

lambs are competing against each other for the

best available grass. With good management, the

potential setback in lamb performance from

weaning is minimal. Weaning at this stage can

allow lambs access to the best available pasture and

provide a large clean up group in the form of the

weaned ewes. In addition, it buys the ewe flock an

extra few weeks to improve condition before the

2017 mating season. This is particularly important

for suckling hogget ewes that could be weaned

slightly earlier at 10-12 weeks post lambing, as they

may need an extra few weeks to regain condition

and continue to grow. Suggested weaning dates for

flocks are outlined in Table 1.

Table 1: Suggested weaning dates for flocks.
Average lambing date                  Weaning date

February 25                                          June 5

March 10                                              June 18

March 25                                              July 3

Preparing for weaning

Sheep open day
Teagasc is hosting a major technical sheep open

day in Athenry on June 21. Those attending will

have the opportunity to review the latest research

and technical advice. The event opens at 11.00am

and runs until 5.00pm. The last groups led by

Teagasc advisers will commence the circuit at

2.00pm. This is a Department of Agriculture, Food

and the Marine (DAFM) knowledge transfer

approved event for sheep.

Grass10 summer sheep farm walks
To follow on from the series of Grass10 walks

held in the spring, a further four walks have

been organised for June. 

These events will focus on grazing

management during the summer period. All

events will start at 2.00pm sharp, and details

of the locations are outlined in Table 2. 

All events will be signposted locally.

Upcoming events

Table 2: Dates and locations of Grass10 sheep farm walks.

Date                     Location

June 9                   Alan Cole, Moatfield House, Athy, Co. Kildare

June 14                 Pat Foley, Castlemaine, Co. Kerry

June 16                 PJ Finnerty, Kilcar, Brideswell, Athlone, Co. Roscommon

June 23                 Richard Guiry, Knockatrelane, Ballymacarbry, Clonmel, Co. Waterford 
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The recent weather has provided ideal

conditions for blowfly strike, with a number of

reports of incidents from around the country

in May. As with most issues, it’s better to deal

with it before it becomes a problem. There

are a number of products available either in

the form of dip or pour-on. When selecting a

product, pay close attention to the length of

prevention the product offers and the

withdrawal date, particularly for flocks with

forward lambs. In all cases to ensure the

effective use of the product, follow the

manufacturer’s instructions carefully for

correct dosage and application method.

Blowfly strike

BETTER FARM UPDATE

High covers on lowland
Frank Campion, AGRIC, Athenry, Co. Galway reports on contrasting problems for the lowland and hill flocks.

Lowland flocks
All of the lambs from the mature ewes in the
lowland flocks have had their seven-week
weight recorded, as summarised in Table 3.
Growth rates for the most part were within
acceptable levels, with performance back in
some of the flocks. The excessive grass supplies
this spring proved challenging in some of the
flocks, in terms of getting ewes to graze out
high covers quickly and maintain flock
performance. 
The challenge for this month will be to 
ensure there is high-quality grass for the 
ewes and lambs as the quantity of grass
consumed by the lambs increases, and
contributes more to their growth rates. 
Most of the farmers have cut some silage in
May and will continue to take cuts of silage
throughout the summer to build winter fodder

supplies and manage surplus grass covers.
Collecting of lamb faecal samples from all the
flocks for FECPAK analysis began in May and
will continue throughout the year. 
From the results, minimal sign of strongyles
was found in the early May samples, but 
these counts are expected to rise as June
progresses. 

Hill flocks
Work on collecting the seven-week weights
from the hill flocks is currently underway, 
with the mild winter/spring meaning the
farmers have been able to get sheep back 
to hill slightly earlier this year. 
While grass supplies on the inland ground
were excellent initially this spring, the dry 
spell in late-April/early-May meant supplies
decreased quickly.

Table 3: Lamb performance on the lowland flocks from birth to seven weeks.

                                      Birth weight (kg)         Growth rate (g/day)          Seven-week weight (kg)

                                      Mean        Range             Mean        Range                 Mean        Range
Birth type                                                                                                                                 

1                                      5.9          5.6-6.7              360        309-424                 23.7       21.8-26.8

2                                      5.0          4.6-5.5              301        262-326                 19.9       17.6-20.9

3+                                    4.3          3.9-5.5              298        261-336                 19.1       17.0-20.8



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie. Pr
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Protect your skin
The Irish Cancer Society and the IFA recently

launched their SunSmart campaign for farmers.

Almost one in four (23%) skin cancer deaths in

Ireland are people working in the construction,

outdoor and farming industries. The SunSmart

Code is as follows: 

� cover up – wear a shirt with a collar, long

shorts, and a hat that gives shade to your face,

neck and ears; 

� seek shade – especially from 11.00am to

3.00pm; 

� wear wraparound sunglasses – always carry your

sunglasses on the farm and make sure that they

give UV protection; and, 

� slap on sunscreen – make sure your sunscreen is

SPF 15 or higher and has UVA protection. Visit

www.cancer.ie/SunSmart for more information.

RESEARCH UPDATE

Good weather aids animal performance
Fiona McGovern, Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc Athenry, 
Co. Galway reports on the INZAC Flock, Athenry.

+ HEALTH & SAFETY

Thankfully, good weather conditions in both April and
May have helped boost animal performance and gave
lambs an ideal start this year. Grass growth has been
higher than 2016, averaging 63kg DM/ha for the first
three weeks of May, with growth rates of over 100kg
DM/ha recorded in the last week. As a result, 30% of
each farmlet was closed for silage in mid-April and cut
on May 11. Paddocks are averaging 4,500kg DM/ha
at cutting, which should provide high-quality silage
for feeding the ewes next winter. Due to very dry
conditions and high temperatures, grass was only
given a two-hour wilt after cutting in order to
preserve its sugar content. All grazing paddocks are
now being subdivided into two sections for grazing.
Ewes and lambs are spending approximately three to
four days in each section. 

Lamb performance for the period 0-6 weeks and 0-10
weeks is presented in Table 4. All lambs received a
dose for nematodirus at six weeks of age. This was
based on DAFM forecasts. Lamb faecal samples are
currently being collected and analysed via the FECPAK
technique to determine worm burden. Our dosing
decisions throughout the summer will be based on
routine FECPAK results, which I will include updates
on. Lambs have also received their vaccination for
clostridia and pasturella.

Table 4: Lamb performance (growth rate g/day).

        Age                      NZ        Elite Irish       Irish low

     0-6 weeks                310            295                290

    0-10 weeks               300            287                280


